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House Extension Planning, Design Ideas And Budget 

Whether you want to refurbish or want to expand or want to build from starch, the

property size often plays the most crucial role. If you have already chosen the space

between them, there are a few important things to consider, that will help you to

make the best decision for your lifestyle. House extension plans truly bring

excitement for the house owners as their living place will be extended and hence

improved. It will put more enthusiasm to do more. But the details of the extension

plan may vary from house owner to house owner tailored to their needs and choices.

In such cases, you need competent and experienced home Extensions in London or

house extension services.

https://masterbuildteam.co.uk/house-extensions-london/


Why Will You Choose Master Build Team Lead?

Are you considering house renovation in London? Then, Master Build Team Lead

will provide you with the best service within your budget. It doesn’t matter how big

or small a space you may have, our professional team will work in tandem with you

to deliver you the best home extensions in London.



Our House extensions in London services include:

➢Kitchen extensions

➢Flat roof extensions 

➢Would clad extensions 

➢Wrap around extensions 

➢Pitched roof extensions 

Advantages of House Extensions 

❖You can have a large backyard or a beautiful spacious old terrace house, and

building up means you will still have a sizeable backyard. It will make efficient

use of the available space and maximize the opportunity for other additions like a

swimming pool or garden.



❖As you’re going for house extensions, there is a wider opportunity for greater design

flexibility. If you spilt the house over two levels, it will allow you to create distinct zones

and separation between the areas.

❖As you are making extensions to your house, it will allow you to have more sunlight

during the winter and cold waves passing through your house during the time of summer

days.

❖House extensions are always a good investment as you can better use them for

commercial purposes. You will have the luxury to add more modern spaces to your

existing spaces taking to have better value.

Our house extensions in London services team will make sure you get the services. Our

team is well-versed with all aspects of house extensions starting from drawing the plan,

existing regulations related to the extension, and approval to the last finishing touch. For

more Details visit:- https://masterbuildteam.co.uk/

https://masterbuildteam.co.uk/
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